AMS Student Council Invites Albright Students To Donate…
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The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society
www.LLS.org

The mission of The Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society (LLS) is: Cure leukemia, lymphoma,
Hodgkin's disease and myeloma, and improve
the quality of life of patients and their families.
LLS exists to find cures and ensure access to
treatments for blood cancer patients. We are
the voice for all blood cancer patients and we
work to ensure access to treatments for all
blood cancer patients.

OUR CHARITIES

The Ross K. MacNeill Foundation
www.R33M.org

The Ross K. MacNeill Foundation is dedicated
to ending pediatric brain cancer in the memory
of 11-year-old Ross K. MacNeill. Ross was a
devoted hockey player (#33) and Chicago
Blackhawks fan that lived his life with joy,
strength, courage and selflessness. He died of
a malignant brain tumor on May 13th, 2013.
R33M’s
mission to
end pediatric
brain cancer
includes two
clear efforts:
to fundraise
for research
and to
increase
awareness.

PENNY WAR: HOW IT WORKS
Albright Students: Each Albright grade is in a fun PENNY WAR COMPETITION with the other Albright
grades! Coins or cash only can be donated from April 5-12. Pennies and cash are counted as positive
points for the collection, but silver coins are counted as negative points — and students can choose which
grade’s collection containers they want to “sabotage” with silver coins. The grade that has the most points
at the end will win a pizza party! Please contact kcalaway@saltcreek48.org or rjordan@saltcreek48.org
with any questions.
Each Penny Donated = +1 Point Each $1 Bill = +100 Points Each $5 Bill = +500 Points (Etc.)
Silver Coins Are Negative Quarter = -25 Points Dime = -10 Points Nickel = -5 Points

All proceeds will be split evenly between the two charities. Thank you for your support!

